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Five Betans Go to Jail

Graterford Prisoners Counseled
by AllJson K. Brown '86
A new program has been made available
to Beta Sigma Lambda members this year.
Dean Kane offered them an opportunity to
participate in a community program in an
effort to improve their fraternity's reputation. The project is to teach inmates in
prison how to make effective decisions. It i~
run by "Thresholds," a national organization initiated by Dr. Milton Burglass in
1971~ After serving a year in prison, he
realized the inability of many inmates to
formulate decisions. He then finished
school, received his B.S., M.S., and M.D.,
and set out to spread "Thresholds" across
the country.
Beta Sigma Lambda members have the
oPPQrtunity to volunteer for this program
and learn how to teach and deal with
selected inmates of Graterford Prison. Out
of thirty volunteers, six Ursinus students
volunteered, five of whom are Beta Sig
members. They are: Bob Greene '83, Ken
Podell '83, Steve Whitmer '83, Jeff Basell
'83, and Brian Casey '85. Billy Flynn '83,
also volunteered although he is not a Beta
Sig member.
The program began in the second week
of October. For eight hours on both
Saturday and Sunday, October 9 and 10,
they went through an intensive training
program. As a result they are now able to
teach the program and know precisely how
to deal with problems that arise. Currently

they are going to Graterford once a week at
6 p.m. It requires a half hour to pass
through the prison's maximum security
system, after which they attend a one-hour
general meeting between) 'Thresholds' ,.
teachers, other volunteers and inmates.
Immediately following this meeting, each
volunteer works one-on-one with an inmate
to whom he had been assigned at the
beginning of the program. This session
may last anywhere from 45 minutes to an
hour, at which time they discuss concepts
learned by the volunteers during the
previous week's group session.

enable prisoners to learn for themselves,
help themselves, and to teach, work with
and help fellow inmates. For this reason,
inmates are given a chance to teach other
inmates in an effort to become a "self-supporting" program within that facility. The
decision-making process consists of five
basic steps: see the situation clearly, know
what you want, expand the possibilities,

evaluate and decide, and lastly, act. This
seems simple enough, but it does actually
help the inmates as well as the volunteers
in dealing with life's situations. "I think
it's a good experience," stated Bob Greene
when asked his opinion of the overall
arrangement. Kenny Podell smiled and
furthered Bob's statement, "It's a unique,
important and irreplaceable experience ..•

.Phi Psi Sponsors Santa

"It's a very rewarding experience, and
I've learned a lot from it. Going in there
was scary, especially the first time you
walk down the main corridor. The inmates
all look at you really funny," recalls Bob
Greene.
The inmates participating in "Thresholds' " program must enroll willingly. If
they hold a satisfactory behavior record
and show the desire to learn, they may gain
permission to participate. This program is
beneficial in several ways for the prisoners.
It is appealing on their records, it occupies
much of their free time, and most of all,
they learn specific decision-making skills
that give them more control over their lives
and improves their self-image.
The ultimate goal of "Thresholds" is to

Chem Society Rated Outstanding
by Brian Kelley '85
The American Chemical Society has
given its Ursinus chapter a rating of
outstanding. The Beardwood Chemical
Society and 30 other chapters of the parent
organization received the award for superior performance during 19S1-S2. The 31
chapters were found to be outstanding by
the Society Committee on Chemical Education, which reviewed til~ a~tivities of all
776 chapters of the society. I.
The Beardwood Chemical Society offers
s!udents ·a c-hance to learn about
chemical profession, and it provides an
opportunity for increased interaction between students and faculty members of the
Chemistry Department.
Beardwood is the most active pre-professional group on campus. The society
presents six speakers during each semes-

ter; one every two weeks from both
industry and academia. The group also
conducts two or three tours of local
chemistry facilities. According to Jim
McDonnell. the society's president. Beardwood is "organized to . . present other areas
of chemistry to students in addition to the
academic exposure received at Ursinus.··
Members of Beard" ood offer hdp to
chemistry students in the forms of private
tutoring and organized help-sessions. Students are also offered the chance to buy lab
coats and goggles. and chemical reference
books at discounted prices.
"One reason for our success is strong
faculty support." McDonnell said. "Another reason:' he added, "is that our
officers have always been interested in
maintaining high standards."

Terri LIncoln tells Santa what she wants for ChrIstmas In the Wismer LollDle.
Phi Psi held a session with Saint Nick that allowed the Unlnas Community to
have their pictures taken with him.
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News Briefs

Renowned Professor Dies

Dr. E. Vernon Lewis
Dr. E. Vernon Lewis, a professor of
mathematics at Ursinus from 1964 to 1974,
died suddenly on Monday, Nov. 29 while
preparing to return from Pottstown
hospital.
Lewis attended Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where he received the S.B.
in Chemistry, the Ph.D. in Physical
Chemistry, and was appointed Technology
Fellow for 1930-1931. For the next twenty
ears, Lewis was employed by the duPont
Company in research and development of

Sigma Pi Sigma Inducts New. Members

vicose rayon and nylon" except for eighteen
months during which he was engaged on
du Pont's part of the Manhattan Project.
Lewis' final position was Research Associate.
Leaving du Pont in the Fall of 1950 to
become Assistant Professor of Mathematics at the University of Delaware, Lewis
was made Associate Professor in 1952. In
1964, he came to Ursinus at the same rank,
and continued in that position until he
retired as Professor Emeritus, (i.e. retiring
with honors).
Lewis was a Registered Professional
Engineer in Delaware, a Fellow of the
American Society for Quality Control, and
held memberships in a number of professional mathematical and statistical societies. He was also a member of Sigma Xi, a
member of the Kappa Alpha Order, and
held positions in numerous other honor
societies.
Lewis is also the author of a book
entitled, "Statistical Analysis: Ideas and
Methods," published by D. Van Nostrand
(1963).
According to President Richard P.
Richter, Lewis was "a vital part of our
faculty family in many ways. He was a man
of principle, a man of action, a man
involved in 'the actions and passions of his
time,' a loyal friend. Those of us who
worked with him and enjoyed his friendship will miss him very much."
A memorial service to pay tribute to
Lewis will be held tomorrow, Dec. 4 at
11:00 a.m. at St. Paul's Church in Oaks,
Pa.

Last week, ten new members were
inducted into the Ursinus chapter of Sigma
Pi Sigma, the national physics honor
society. During its second induction ceremony, the chapter recognized the outstanding achievements of the ten physics
students.
Sigma Pi Sigma chapters are established
only in colleges and universities that offer a
strong physics major. The criterion met by
members include outstanding general
scholarship and achievement in physics.

Operation Native Talent
All seniors who wish to be employed
after graduation are reminded to attend
Operation Native Talent on December 28th
and 29th. Over fifty companies and organizations will be represented by recruitment and career counselors, giving seniors
an opportunity to learn about new opportunities and to gain real-world advice from

.

Ursinus College Community Scholarships will be given to eight freshmen
coming from area high schools. Thes~
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The Grizzly was founded In 1978, replacing The
Urainul Weekly, the previous campus newspaper
It Is published by the students of Urslnus College
every Friday during the academic year except
during examination and vacation periods. The
Grizzly Is edited entirely by students and the
views expressed In this newspaper are not
necessarily those held by the administration,
faculty, or a consensus of the student body.

students will also be chosen on the basis of
merit, but they must be entering Ursin us
as commuting students. These scholarships will provide up to 75 percent of
tuition and will be renewed every year,
providing the recipients maintain a GPA of
85. Several Bomberger Scholarships,
named for Ursinus' first president, Dr.
John A. Bomberger, will be awarded to
students on the basis of outstanding
citizenship and leadership in their communities and high schools. These scholarships
will provide one quarter of tuition and will
be renewed yearly if the student continues
to show leadership and citizenship abilities,
and maintains a GPA of 75.
The Presidential' and Centennial Scholarships awarded in past years will not be
available in the fall. However, upperclass
recipients are still able t'O have these grants
renewed.

Final Auditions

Registration is now open for ,. Women
and the Law," an Evening School class
taught by Collegeville attorney Norma R.
Frank. The course, which will meet on
Wednesday nights during the spring
semester, is designed to explain women' s
past and current interaction with the law.
Family law, criminal law and the U.S.
Constitution will be stressed, as well as

areas of employment,
sports.

education

"This course is designed to help people
understand how the law treats women and
how things have changed since our country
was founded," said Miss Frank. "This is a
course of general information for both men
and women."

Henry, two films, the International Desserts Festival, an art show, and a climactic
Sunday finale: A Stravinsky Brunch at
Wismer, followed by an all-Stravinsky
concert with the Ursinus College Choir
under the direction of Mr. John French.
*serendipity: the gift of finding valuable or
agreeable things not sought for.

Going for Baroque
A unique coffeehouse of baroqu~ music
will be presented by I Concertisti on
Tuesday, December 7 at 8:00 p.m. The free
event, which is sponsored by the Union
Program Board, will be held in the Union
lounge.
I Concertisti is a quartet specializing in
music from 1600-1750, the baroque period.
It performs works by composers like Bach,
Handel, and Vivaldi.
The quartet includes cellist Dr. Donald
Zucker, professor of political science;

violinist Tony Ferrigano; harpsichordist
Dr. Andrea Martin, and flutist Jeannette
Keshishian. The latter three are former
Ursinus students. Rosemary Wuenschel, a
freshman, will be joining I Concertisti on
oboe.
The quartet has given performances at
places throughout the Delaware Valley,
including Winterthur Museum, Longwood
Gardens, the University of Pennsylvania
Museum, and the Pennsylvania State
Museum.

TlJe Grizzly Staff
Wh~lJes UrsiQus
Happy Holidays
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Winterfest II Schedules Events

Winterfest II: Serendipity* in the Twentieth Century, a weekend devoted to the
visual and performing arts, is scheduled
for February 24,25,26, 27, 1983. Opening
with a multi-media Forum narrated by Dr.
Ross Doughty, Winterfest II will include
four performances of Thornton Wilder's
Pulitzer-prize winning play, The Skin of
Our Teeth, under the direction of Dr. Joyce

••

Final auditions for The Skin of Our
Teeth will be held Monday afternoon,
December 6th, from 4:00 to 5:30 in
Ritter Theatre. It's a big, fun show,
with many small parts available. Come
one, come all to Ritter Center!

people who actually do the hiring. The
workshop will be held at the Philadelphia
Centre Hotel between nine a.m. and four
p.m. No preregistration is needed, but
students who plan to attend should
consider bringing resumes. Additional
information is available at the Career
Planning and Placement Office in Corson
Hall.

New Evening School Class

S h Iars h·'1psere
Off d
SIe1·nbrl·ghleo
The Scholarship Committee will be
awarding merit scholarships to outstanding
freshmen enrolling for the fall semester of
1983.
Four Stein bright Scholarships, made
possible by endowments from Harold D.
and Edith C. Steinbright and their daughter, Dr. Marilyn Lee Steinbright, will be
offered. The Board of Directors will also
grant six scholarships to incoming freshmen. The recipients of the Steinbright and
Board of Directors Scholarships will be
selected on the basis of academic merit,
and will be subject to a yearly review. They
will continue for four years if the student
maintains a G P A of 85 or better, and
demonstrates good citizenship.

The new members include six physics
Ronald B. Desilets, senior; Joe
Giammarco, senior; Tim Howard, junior;
Jefferey A. Matt:lews, junior; Lawrence
Muscarella, senior; and Diane Preston,
junior.
Cynthia Ann Fisher, a senior biophysics
major, and James W. Giardinelli, a senior
bio/chemistry major, were also inducted,
along with Mr. Richard BreMiller, college
registrar and associate professor of mathematics.
majors~

COLLBOIMLLE. PAt •

Excellent

TYPIST
Reasonable rates.
Please call 489-6114.

., .
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Commuters Dort't Get No Respect!
Althouth this article started out as a
response to the "anti-commuting"
letter that appearf;d in the October 29
issue of The Grizzly, written by Glenn
Richard III, our main purpose is not of
anger, but of information. As commuters on a mainly residential college
campus, we are often confronted with
subtle and sometimes not so subtle
hints that we are "different," or not
quite worthy of attention or respect as
students. In a few respects, there are
differences between commuters and
resident students, but on the whole we
are all students trying to receive an
education and reap the benefits from
our "educational experience" here at
Ursinus.
The most apparent difference is that
of where we choose to live. For some
of us, we do not live on campus
because of the cost factor. However,
personal choice is often a major factor
for there are commuters who do not
reside with their parents either.
A common assumption about commuters is that they are financially

comparable to the residents situation
when they go home for a long weekend
and suddenly they are under their
parents' control again, and many
cannot wait to return to school. And
since many residents make the trip
home every weekend, it is hard to
imagine a situation that is different
from what is often heard around
campus, "Commuters don't get involved."
With all the jokes about Ursinus
aside, this is far from true. The
Organization of Commuting Students
is a major activity of commuters. This
organization is involved in organizations as well as outside involvement.
The organization sends representatives to Union Program Board, WCC,
MCC, SAC, and USGA. If we do not
get involved, how is it that commuters
hold Presidencies of six campus
organizations? We also have. commuters who participate in baseball,
cheerleading, band, and lacrosse. In
other words, commuters are committed and involved in Ursinus life.

dependent on their parents and families. This can be hard to support or
argue because the word dependent
should be first defined. In terms of
finance it is most common for most
students to receive aid from home.
Most parents pay for tuition and the
like and many of us also work, on
campus, or off campus; residents or
commuters, to supplement the cost of
education. Most commuters hold
down outside jobs, some to defray the
total cost of college, others to aid in
the expense. If we are relating
dependence to other terms, what are
we then measuring? Is the time
interacting with parents or the amount
of control a person feels he has over
his life a me~surement of dependence? How about the amount of
independence acquired through job
and scholastic responsibilities - a
criteria shared by residen ts and
commuters alike? It is often true that
parents of commuters do not appear to
cut the "strings," at least on the
surface as easily. However this is very

Another fallacy about commuters is
that they are under-achievers academically. In the letter to The Grizzly
the author stated that GPA's are lower
than those of residents. At Ursinus the
commuters managed to attain an
overall GPA of 83 which is two points
higher than the overall GPA's for the
spring semester in 1982.
One final thought: it is often stated
, that commuters do not get the •'full
college experience" by not living
here. This depends on the experience
that is being sought after. Each
student, commuter or resident, is
looking for something unique out of
college and not everyone has to live
away from home to attain that
independence and maturity.
It should be noted that the anticommuting letter was not written by
an Ursin us resident and the support
received from Ursin us residents is
greatly appreciated.
Cathy Wisneski
OCS President

Letters to the Editor
Camera Theft
To the EdItor:
I am writing this, in hopes that you will
print it in a coming issue of your paper.
On Saturday, November 6, my husband
attended the Ursinus-Widener football
game. He parked in the lot behind Curtis
Hall. During half-time, he returned to the
car, only to find that someone had broken
into it, and had stolen his Canon AE-l
camera.
This happened to be a gift from our
children. It also was filled with film that
was valuable to us, and cannot be replaced.
My husband and I, as Ursinus graduates
are very disappointed to think that a
student or students would be of such weak
character to steal from a car parked on
campus.
I hope, whoever you are, that you enjoy
the camera. Our children saved their
money a long time to buy it.
As an alumnus, I am disillusioned to
think that through my giving to the Alumni
Fund, I may be helping to support students
who are less than honest and hardly worthy
of the fine education that Ursin us is noted
for.
My address is enclosed. Perhaps the
person involved will read this, and will, at
least, send our film back.
Katherine Stewart Stout '54

Student's Reply
Dear Mrs. Stout,
I, too, have had property stolen on the
Ursinus campus. However, I am more
hesitant about where I place the blame for

CPlro~eggiOttQ~

Typing

Letters, resumes, manuscripts ...
Special projects Including charts and
tables- Challenge Me!

287·7012

the deeds. I, as an Ursinus student, resent
the fact that you are attributing this theft to
a student.
Many outsiders attend U. C. football
games and, as you know, there is no way to
regulate who comes on to the campus. I
propose that anyone could have stolen that
camera and your accusation without proof
is totally unfair to the student body of
Ursinus.
I am sorry that this had to occur here at
Ursinus, but until you can substantiate
your accusations, we, as students, will not
take the blame for your missing camera. I
suggest that in the future you think a little
longer and show a -little hesitancy before
you judge guilt or innocence:
David J. Evans' 83

Irate Alumna Speak Out
To the Editor:
After receiving our copies of the 1982
Ruby on Homecoming Day, we were
disappointed and angered over the extreme bias of the yearbook. We, as
outraged members of last year's graduating class, feel obligated to write this letter
to the campus community.
Initially we only noticed the misspellings
and small mistakes that are usually found
in yearbooks. But as we continued our
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473 Main St., Collegeville
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found consisted of someone asleep in a
chair.
We realize that the 1982 Ruby has
already been published, and obviously this
letter will not change that fact. We would
also like to commend the 1982 Ruby staff
on the overall beauty of the book.
However, we would like the present
students and faculty of Ursinus to know
that not all of us spent our Ursinus careers
snorting cocaine between satin sheets.
Sincerely,
The 1982 alumni:
Neal Allen
Nancy Claycomb
Lisa Gordon
Cindy Mulvey
John Mulvey
Melanie Newman
Jennie Reichert
Stacey Smith
Raymond Snyder
Theresa Waldspurger

MCAT classes at
Albright College

...2

r~ ~

489-4299

perusal, we discovered more and more
errors, such as the misspelling of one name
three different ways, which could have
been avoided by a simple proofreading.
Then we noted the omission and/or mix up
of certain organizations, such as the
College Choir, Meistersingers, Union Program Board, Protheatre, Fencing Club,
Psychology Club, Pep Band and Bike Club.
Most of us have been involved in many of
these groups for four years; it would have
been nice to have had a little recognition in
our senior yearbook. Is Ursinus such a
large university that not everything can be
pictured?
Finally, we were appalled by some of the
pictures, as well as the quoting of Billy
Joel's song, "I've Loved These Days,"
which we encountered throughout the
book. The song and pictures are in poor
taste, especially when they constitute the
theme of a college yearbook. Photographs
of traffic violations, cocaine, dorm rooms
and lunch tables are not fit for pigs to use,
and students in various stages of alcoholic
stupor - one would think that there are
more parties held in a week than there are
classes. True, these things make up one
side of college live, but what about the
other side? The classes, books, labs,
professors, forums and maybe even some
pictures of students who are not members
of a fraternity or sorority, i.e., half of the
campus?? The onl~ library picture we
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5th Avenue and Main Street
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Is Tuition Increase Justified?
by Roland Desilets '83

The. Ursinus pu~l~city department recently released a bulletin announcing the
estabh~hment of tUItion rates for the 1983-84 academic year. In case you did not read
the notice, the fees were set at $SSSO for tuition and $25S0 for room and board giving
a total of $8100. This is an increase of $800 over the current rates or an 11 % hike. To
me, this seemed to be an alarming amount. With the economy running in at least a
mitior recession and inflation slowed to mere S %, I thought an increase of less than
half the stated one would be suitable. Then I reconsidered. Perhaps I am not familiar
with the larger picture. Perhaps the college has been struggling for years to hold
down its rates and was finally forced into one "big" increase to catch up. Before I
made a fool of myself and labeled the increase unreasonable, I decided to do a little
research.
I decided to begin my pleasure reading with a review of college tuition and board
rates at Ursinus over the past few years. To be sure to get a fair sample, I began with
those in the 1970-71 academic year and worked my way up to the present. In that first
sample year the total tuition and board was a paltry $2800 - just enough to pay one
semester's tuition next year. The increase for the following year was a mere $150 or,
in terms more comparable to this year's increase, only 5.4%. Increases over the next
four years were all on the order of 6.8% or less. In fact 6.8% was by far the high. The
other three increases were all around 3-4% per year! Ah, but those were the days of
wine and roses when the inflation rate was around 5 %; nothing like today.
The figures become more familiar when we examine the years from 1976 onward.
In that year the college saw an increase of $500 on tuition and board. This was a
14.2% increase on the $3400 total of the previous year. Since the increase has never
been LESS than 7.4 %. (in contrast to the 6.8% figure above) and in the past four
years has averaged 12.1 % per year. For those who are in the senior class, you have
seen the tuition and board go up $21S0 in 3 years. Surely these increases were only
fair and necessary. When you examine the comparative costs of running a college
over the past four years, the need for them will probably be obvious. I continued my
research.
I wanted to examine the rate of inflation for the nation over the years in question in
. order to compare it to the rate we were facing as students. While I would certainly
expect the college to try to keep up with inflation, I would also expect them to face a
somewhat lower one than the economy as a whole. They are not subject to some of
the larger components of the rate such as medical costs and home mortgages. They
are able to take advantage of economies of scale with a large, concentrated
population which must reside on campus. This population also serves as an almost
unlimited source of cheap labor. The college benefits from status as a non-profit
institution and, m~st importantly, the continued and increasing generosity of its

Recent Thefts and Attacks
Prompt Security Questions
by Mary Mulligan '84
A stereo receiver and tape deck valued at
approximately $650, as well as other
unidentified stereo equipment, were stolen
from Curtis and Wilkinson dormitories
during the four day Thanksgiving break.
Theft of students' property over vacations is a recurring problem at Ursinus.
Last year, several students in New Men's
Dormitory lost stereos and other eq uipment to thieves. More recently, another
problem has arisen - an increase in the
number of trespassers on campus. A
female sutdent was assaulted in the
bathroom of Beardwood Hall, and an
unidentified person was seen lurking
outside one of the women's houses on
Main Street.
According to Dean Kane, new windows
were installed in New Men's Dormitory to
prevent easy entry into students' rooms.
New locks were placed on the doors to
individual rooms within the suites, also to
prevent easy entry. The core locks on the
outside doors to the suites are changed
over every Christmas vacation so that even
students with keys cannot gain entry.
New, dead-bolt locks were ordered last
year for the rooms in Old Men's Dormitory.
Some of these locks have been installed,
although not every room has one yet.
Partly because of the recent thefts, new
windows for Old Men's have been ordered.
However, they will not be installed by the

graduates. All of these factors should serve to keep fee increases below the inflation
rate.
I refered to the Monthly Labor Review as a source for the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) to use as a measure of the inflation rate. I compared a given year's percentage I
increase in the CPI with the tuition increase for that same year. I feel that this is a fair
comparison. The Board is trying to anticipate expenses for the following year and any I
miscalculations should be compensated for over time.
I
I found that for the years 1970-7S this type of behavior seemed to occur. Increases
hovered very close to CPI increases, falling 4.8% behind the inflation rate over the
period. The year 1975-76 was when the oil crisis hit and the college was forced to
compensate for some of this increased burden in the next tuition hike. As such, I will
continue the examination from 1977 onward.
From 1977, the tuition increases seem to take on a different character, especially
when you examine the last three such increases. Over this period, the net increases
have managed to stay a solid 1 % ahead of the CPI changes through 1981-82. This
may not even seem that unreassonable until one considers the current trend of the I
economy. Inflation is slowing yet the increases are continuing at the same rate. Last
year's increase was 2% ahead of the CPI. This year' s inflation rate is anticipated at
5-6% and yet the increase for this year was over 12% and next year's will be a
whopping 11.7% more.
Having considered these figures, I feel a little bit safer in questioning the recent
hikes. To me they seem unreasonable when compared to the current rate of inflation,
the past rate of inflation, and the consistently high increased incurred since 1977.
They have been handed down with little warning or debate. I consider them unfair.
The question I must now ask is, "Am I alone?"

I

YEAR
1983-84
1982-83

TOTAL
$8100
$7250
198~-82
$6450
$5750
1980-81
$5100
1979-80
$4750
1978-79
$4400
1977-78
$4000
1976-77
$3500
1975-76
$3400
1974-75
$3250
1973-74
$31S0
1972-73
$29S0
1971-72
• estimated for current year.

% INCREASE
11.7
12.4
12.2
12.7
7.4
8.0
10.0
14.3
2.9
4.6
3.2
6.8
5.4

0/0 CPI
?
5-6·
10.2
13.5
11.5
7.6
6.5
5.8
9.1
11.0
6.2
3.3
4.3

Cheating at Ursinus?

upcoming Christmas break.
Concerning the higher incidence of
unauthorized persons on campus, the
by Caryn Talbof '83
administration has taken action against
specific individuals who have repeatedly
c;ome on campus uninvited, going as far as
having them arrested. Also, plans ' for
significant modifications in security are
being made for next year.
The campus security force currently
consists of one unarmed guard who patrols
the grounds. Dean Kane admits that there
is only so much the administration can do,
and said that if someone really wants to
break in, there is not much they c~n do to
prevent it.
The administration urges students IV
take their valuables home with them over
breaks. "If I had $1000 worth of stereo
equipment, I would~ 't leave it here,
especially since there is a problem with
thefts," said Dean Kane. It is actually up
to the students. therefore, to safeguard
their possessions against theft.
With respect to trespassers, students '
will also have to take some responsibility in
keeping the campus safe. Confront people
who look like they shouldn't be here. ask
them for identification or whom they are
Recently, In a Management and Labor class, several students were caught cheating..
visiting. •• A few students might get
The recent Increase In cheating has caused a change of poUcy In the EcoaomIc
insulted if asked for l.D., .. said Dean
Department which states that any student cheatIDg wUl be evlctecl from the coane .....
Kane, "but it is more important that we
receive a failing grade.
work together to keep the campus secure. ,.

.
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A L.a st Squeeze Before Departing
by JonZiss
Last Wednesday, after a long and
harrowing week of three days, my
good friend, Dave Dimoia, and 1 set
out for Nasseau Coliseum. Appearing
at Nasseau Coliseum \\-as Squeeze
who were giving their final two
performances in the United States
before breaking up. Dave and I had no
idea where we \\ ere going but we
assumed there would be sign . Little
did we kno\\ that the state of New
York did not believe in directive street
signs. We arrived forty minutes late.
Dave and I also thought that the
Stray Cats would be opening for
Squeeze. Again we were mistaken; the
English Beat was the warm-up band.
"The English Beat? What songs do
they do?' I asked Dave, the master of
rock trivia. "I'm not sure but I think
they do "I Confess," answered the
music encyclopedia. Wow, another
new experience for me.
The English Beat played an energetic forty-five minute set which
included "I Confess." Dave was
correct again. Their lead singer did
everything from dancing to gymnastics to playing the bongo drums.
However, the saxophone player was
the real star of their concert. He
performed many solos and added a
jazz infl uence to the EnElish Beat' s
section of the concert.
As in all concerts with two or more

hands, an hour wait occurred. Finally,
at 10:30, Squeeze took the stage. The
three guitarists, Glenn Tilbrook, Chris
Difford, and John Bentley all wore
zoot suits, a true sign of new wave
music.
Sq ueeze opened their set with
"Vicky Verky," a lively, catchy song
from their third album, Argy Bargy. 1
was amazed; they sounded as good on
stage as they did on vinyl.
Tilbrook's vocals were Crisp and
clear. He is the prototype ot a rock
star; he can sing, write, and control
the stage. He was in constant motion
during the entire concert, dancing,
strutting, and running back and forth.
The songs were belted out in a
machine gun manner, quick and
accurate.
In a space of sixty minutes, the
group completed twenty songs including a medley of "Can't Hold on,"
"Out of Touch," and Smokey Robinson's "The Tracks of My 1 ears." All
together, Squeeze did three other
cover versions: "Rip It Up," "Tears of
a Clown," and Marvin Gaye's "Heard
1t Through the Grapevine." They also
djd their own "Pulling Mussels from a
Shell," "Tempted" even though Paul
Carrack, the original singer, left the
band, and the new single, "Annie Get
Your Gun."
.. I've Returned" was the first song
in what proved to be the first of three

Reviews by Romer
The Missionary: A Blessing

encores. .. Black Coffee in Bed" was
also done during Squeeze's encores.
The only other bands I have seen do as
many encores are Bruce Springsteen
and Dire Straits.
Squeeze, after five years in existence, will give one more concert, in
Jamaica, before breaking up. Why
they are doing this is not certain.

Granted, there have been three keyboardists in two years, but there is no
shortage of them. Also, Tilbrook and
Difford, who write all the songs, are
staying together. Perhaps we will see
a new form of Squeeze in the months
to come. If not, we may have seen the
last of a group which might have
become the next Beatles.

Magnificent Noise
by Martin Atreides
MEN AT WORK - Business As Usual
Right now this record has a healthy
position on the 'c harts, somewhere in
the top ten amongs such high hype
n"ames as Bruce Springsteen and Billy
Joel. That could be enough to make it
suspect but some listening redeems it.
This little Australian band has put
down ten tunes of the three and a half
minute variety, all of them anchored to
a dance beat by a thumper of a bass
drum. The musical filler is made of
economical sax and guitar lines.
The hit on the record is "Who Can It
Be Now?" a hooked ditty of alienation,
highly upbeat with harmonies. They
manage too the most perfect reggae
that I've ever heard a white band
make. It's called "Down Under," and
puts the Police to shame on this
matter. And another tune called
"Catch A Star" makes the point a
second time. Tune wise this band
doesn't repeat itself - there is variety
here.
All in all it's worth more than its
neighbors in the top ten.

•••

SNUKY TATE Babylon Under
Pressure
When everything boils down I'm no
reggae expert. I know it when 1 hear it
but that's almost the extent of it.
Snuky Tate seems on par, musically,
emotionally, and politically with his
brothers. What he lacks is a voice while most reggae vocalists sing with
some resonant authority, Snuky is kind
of pale.
The songs are of a variety. The title
tune is classic reggae. •. Back to
Africa" is a seven minute epic housing
the wonderful guitar work of Ivan Kral,
a man I've mentioned before. And also
there's a floundering version of "Light
My Fire."
What boggles me though is Snuky. 1
can usually fathom anyone's politics
but Snuky in dreadlocks and a Mao
jacket emblazoned with the Star of
David is beyond me.

•••

Thanks to Record Revolution, Town
Center Road, Valley Forge Shopping
Center, King of Prussia.

by Perry Romer '84
The other night, while searching for
suitable viewing material for my
column, I found "Missionary," starring Michael Palin. After se~eral
minutes of scanning titles and checking theater listings, I finally managed
to salvage this movie out of the junk
heap that is currently polluting our
screens. I figured, \\ hat the heck, a
movie with a loony from the Monty
Python trou pe has to be good for a few
laughs.
Well ,. Missionary" affirmed my
beliefs. It concerns the plight of
Charles Fortescue, played by Palin,
and his attempt to reform prostitution
in London from the inside out. Having
served ten years in Africa as a
missionary of the Anglican church, he
returns home to find hi~ fiance ready
for marriage and the Bi~hop of London
ready to make him a ~a'viour to the
"redlight district."
Fortescue is up to the challenge in
more ways than one, and hi~ kind
patron, Lady Ames, ~ho\\~ him that
true salvation can be found between
the sheets. Ames, played b} Maggie
Smith, is a lonely-but-rich nympho
who finances the Church of England
Mission to Fallen \\'omen. ~h(; figure~
the contribution to Forte~cu(;'') <.:ause
is enough to keep hi~ heart, but then

again, she doesn't know about the
marital commitment he has to fiancee,
Deborah.
Fortescue approaches his work with
more caution than delight. He has
twenty-eight women of the night
under his guidance along with an
impatient fiancee and a p~r~istent
lover. He needs strength and money,
but the latter runs out when Lady'
Ames suddenly drops in on one of his
"counselling sessions." Angrily she
heads for Scotland where she hopes to
forget about her handsome clergyman,
But reconciliation is in the works.
Currently there are two flicks which
deal with the shortcomings of ecclesiastical personnel. "Missionary" is
one, and, well, you kno\\- the other.
This one, however, does avoid pointing the finger of accusation. It makes
light of the stern nature of reform, and
shows the human side to the world' s
oldest profession. .. Missionary"
proves that Michael Palin can also
make a movie that equals, and maybe
even surpasses that of Python cohort
Eric Edle in "Ljfe of Brian." Although
"Missionary" does lose a little ~team
somewhere in the middle, the overall
plot is good and the little twist in the
end is worth the viewer's wait. Give
this one three stars.

UR CAMPUS

AROUND THE WORLD: sails
~prinR 19H3 (January 26·May 6)
Port Everglades, Florida • CadiL, Spain
Piraeus. Greece • Alexandria, Egypt
• Haifa, Israel. Bombay, India • Colombo,
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(JpUunllllllun. inrludlnll .prll.1 Illun inlu Ih .. 1'....1'1.. •• M"puhlir ul ( hln ...... iI.hI..

'Io
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Representative will be in the Parents Lounge
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. on Tuesday, December 7.
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Roving Reporter

Michael Lees '83

David J. Evans '83

How do you feel about the new security system in the Quad?

Beverly WalJzer
Senior
PoUdcal Science
"I think it's pretty good but something has to be done to improve it
because guys are still coming in after
hours."

Dean Harris
"There are some loopholes. When we
find that some of the doors arc open . . .
So far. though. it's been a good system'. ··

Andrea Rosenberg
Senior
Biology
"It's now Paisley Maximum Security Prison."

Joanne Goshow
Freshman
Biology
". feel more secure but it's kind of a
bother using only one door ...

Rajlv Bartakke
Senior
Economics
"The problem is that the alarm goes
off so many times that nobody pays
attention to it. However, it's a deterent
because it's there."

Lisa Smith
Freshman
Biology
"I think it's pretty good. I feel more
secure now than I did before."

Diane Nlcander
Freshman
Undecided
"I like the new security system
except I hate those damn bells."

Eric Lehnes
Sophomore
Biology
"They should just have us give our
meal numbers when we walk in ..•
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Challenge Yourself at Outward Bound
What is it like to survive in the
Wilderness? This summer, senior Lynne
Roedel found out for herself. During the
month of August, Roedel was involved in
th~ North Carolina Outward Bound School.
She spent 23 days in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina in a course
that challenged her both mentally and
physically.
Roedel found out about the Outward
Bound project through her brother and a
friend; however, when the course began
she didn't know anyone. Besides herself
there were seven men, four other women,
and two male instructors. The students
were all between the ages of 19-21.
The course's itinerary began with a six
day expedition with the instructors, where
the students were taught about the terrain,
how to read maps, and how to use a
compass. Following the expedition were
four days of rock climbing. The next
adventure involved three days of white
water rafting on the Chatooga River (the
location of the adventure movie' 'Deliverance. ") The most challenging part of the
course, a three day solo where Roedel was
dropped in the woods by herself, came
next. A mini-mountain marathon of 14
miles followed the three day solo, and then
the students went off without their
instructors for the final expedition. Dropped off on the top of Mt. Mitchell (the
largest mountain east of Mississippi) the
students had to work together to arrive at
their given destination. Before they could
pass the course the students also had to do
a service project to benefit the community.
Roedel spent the day with people that were
severely mentally and physically retarded.
As far as possessions were concerned,
Lynn was allowed the following: three pair
of underwear, a pair of shorts, sneakers, a
pair of pants, three pair of socks, a bathing
suit, hiking boots, river crossing shoes, a
poncho, a sleeping bag, a food dish and

by Pat Keenan'84 and Michele Stelmach'84
spoon, and a water jug. Food was also
hated it because the weather was rainy
rather meager as the students ate only
almost every day, which was depressing.
canned sardines and tuna, nuts, dates,
At times, it was hard to be patient with her
apricots, powdered eggs and milk, cheese,
companions, in that she had to learn to
and bread.
accept their different values and morals.
A typical day started at 6:00 a.m. with a
She explains that when things got rough,
2-5 mile run. Back at the base camp the
attitudes plunged, but by working together
students would take a swim in freezing
the students overcame their obstacles.
water. Breakfast consisted of corn grits,
Often times, they literally had to trust each
followed by a hiking trip, where Roedel and
other with their lives; however, there were
her companions would hike about thirteen
also fun times and she can honestly say she
miles a day. For lunch there was bread and
enjoyed herself during the experience.
cheese, and on special occasions they
Would Roedel do it again? "Yes, and I
would be treated with apples or oranges.
would encourage anyone on this campus to
The afternoon was spent hiking or working
go. " She explains that if she does go to the
on some other activity. The students didn't
Outward Bound school again, she will
Lyma Roedel '&3
eat dinner sometimes until 9:00 p.m., and
choose a more specialized course such as
getting cleaned was "a hassle " because
outlook on life. She now realizes that biking. She states, "Any course at the
there was no soap or shampoo. Before whever she questions her ability to -achieve Outward Bound School is a rewarding
going to bed the group would ., circle up" : goals, she reflects on this experience and experience, mentally and physically ...
a time to get everyone' a feelings and realizes, "I have the potential to do the Roedel speaks of her adventure enthusiasfrustrations out in the open. The day things I didn't think I could."
tically and describes it as challenging as
usually ended around 11 :30 or 12:00.
In the beginning of the course Roedel well as self-enriching.
When the Outward Bound project begins
the students are, in a sense, entering a
"new world." To emphasize this they
Concerned Citizen
choose new names, using animals to
symbolize themselves. Roedel's new name
was Clyde (after the Clydesdale horse),
by Bev Walizer '83
which represented someone who was
choose from, including student , proproud, strong, and stood for what she
Well, my mother has done it to me
fessional men, and your average nice
believed in. The students also kept daily
once again. In her continued efforts to
guy.
journals to reflect on and remember their
fix me up with a "nice boy," my mom
Each man has a box number where
adventures.
has tried every trick in the book: dates
you can write to him, care of the
Roedel feels the Outward Bound experiwith unknown and unseen nephews of
company. After you've made your
ence really begins when the course is over
my neighbors, lunch with that "adorchoice, all you need do is write a
able" boy who works in the office because everything is so intense during the
letter, enclose a photograph, and wait
student's stay that there is no time to think
nothing has worked! However, this
for a reply. Meeting someone through
about what is really happening mentally
time my mother has come up with the
and physically. As she explains, ., Aftera letter seems to be a lot easier than
ultimate in embarrassment-free dattrying to catch someone's eye across a
wards you reflect on what you experienced
ing in a last desperate attempt to get
crowded bar. Of course, at a bar you
and went through. You really appreciate
me out there where the fun is. What is
can at lease see the man before you
the simple things in life, like sleeping on a
this marvelous new concept, you ask '!
commit yourself in any way. I mean,
clean bed, clean clothes, toilet paper, and
I won't keep you in suspense.
this guy could write letters that would
It's a phone number. Yes, a phone
food. "
put Shakespeare to shame, but could
The course also gave Roedel a new
number! Girls, by dialing 848-3900
look like Godzilla. Now that would be
you'll be in touch with "Love Classisomething to tell your friends about.
fied," and possibly the man of your
Of course, this method of meeting
dreams. You can choose from one of
eligible men has its drawbacks, but
several men, who each get approxidoesn't every other method? Getting
mately two minutes to "sell" themto meet and know men is a tricky
selves t9 you through recorded mesbusiness; just ask my mother!
sages. There is a full range of men to

The Perfect Man

Attention

Math. -Science. and
Physics Majors

Department of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applications for
Nuclear Management trainees now. College juniors and seniors can apply and if
screened successfully, qualify for a 51000 a month stipend, and a S3000 bonus upon
joining.
Training programs consist of 10 months of graduate level training covering:
Math, Physics, Thermodynamics, Personnel management. Electrical
Engineering, Career counseling, Chemical analysis control. Reactor theory.
Followed by six months of internship at one of the three reactor sites. with
opportunities for various assignments.
pgid' relocation. Extensive travel. Starting salary at 525.000 and up to 540.000 in
f(;~; years. Excellent benetits and medical! dental coverage.
'.
.' QUALIFICATIONS: Seniors 3.0 GPA; Juniors 3.30 GPA; Graduates 2.8 with
BA/BS degree in math, physics. engineering. hard sciences. U.S. citizen. up to age
27. physically qualified.
Interviews/briefs will be conducted at Wismer Hall Lounge on December 8 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Schrader's

AReo

460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
489-9987

STATION
Official
inspection
Station

rFORGET THOSE_ LOCAL

THE TOWNE FLORIST
Coryges ilnct Flowers
for All Ursinus Events
331 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
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UC Faculty Not Burnt O'ut
At a National Conference for Academic
Administrators and Faculty members in
City University, New York the term Faculty
Burnout was defined. "The condition,
characterized in part by physical and
emotional exhaustion and feelings of being
professionally stuck is spreading among
faculty members and administrators,"
according to an article from The Chronicle
of Higher Education called .. A New
Academic Disease Faculty Burnout" by
Beverly T. Watkins.
The definition is further elaborated by
Joseph Katz, director of research for
human development and educational policy
at the State University of New York at
Stony Brook. Katz said, "Burnout is a
grab-bag term that has arisen only lately
and has something to do with the times. It
includes everything from apsirations
through dissatisfactions, to straight clinical
depression. Burnout comes from plugged
up mobility and a general sense of
retraction. It includes fatigue and absence
of challenge."
The Conference in N. Y. was a national
project to find new problems in higher
education. The condition of Faculty Burn-

by MIchael Schlesinger' 84
out was a widely discussed issue at the
The term "Faculty Burnout" has been
Of SO freshmen that were asked, there
conference. Alala Pines, a Research Assowas a 100% "yes" answer. 161 students widely studied; however, at the present a
said yes and 39 said no.
ciate at University of California/Berkely,
solution is debatable.
researched and studied this condition for
Herbert J. Freudenberger, a fellow with
3] Do you think your professors need to
eight years. Pines states the reasons for
show more Intere!lt In the subject hel she is the American Psychological Association
burnout are' '1) lack of significance in your
and author of a book on faculty burnout,
teaching?
work, 2) lack of control over your environ176 answered yes; whereas, 64 answered sums up the condition and symptoms. He
ment, and 3) when you're doing things you
says, "Faculty members try to live up to
no.
don't really want to do, such as teaching
4] Do you feel that sabbaticals help to goals that are unattainable. They are too
English as a second language instead of
rekindle the enthusiasm sometimes lost by involved in what they are doing. They need
Shakespeare which you prepared for. ,.
!he gaining of tenure?
to build some parts of their lives that are
Pines attributes burnout to lack of iniative
137 students answered yes - 63 said no. just for them."
and the freedom in one's environment.
These definitions and causes are common knowledge to most college administrators who are responsible for handling
this problem. A student survey was
conducted at Wismer where a total of 200
students were asked these questions. 1] Do
you think your professors exhibit, on a
whole, a concern toward the individual
student?
With a choice of Yes or No 143 students
answered yes and 57 students answered
no.
2] Do your professors seem interested or
enthusiastic In the subject matter hel she is
teaching?
Obviously, the person who wrote this sign did not graduate from Urslnus with an
EngIJsh degree.

For-your Textbooks
Hardcover' or paperback, with resale market value,
used on this campus or not.
Highest prices paid during finals.

THE URSINUS COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
PHONE: 489-6131
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-7 Fri·. 9-5
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Sports Profile:

Mulla~y

When the Ursinus football program
changed hands this season, it was
imperative that the team have strong
internal leadership . When co-captains
were picked after the pre-season
ended, the two choices were unanimous. Mike M ullahy and Terry Bazow,
offensive and defensive leaders respectively, were chosen to direct the
team.
Mike Mullahy, a resident of Ambler,
attended Archbishop Kennedy High
School. As a two year starter and
senior year captain at Kennedy, Mike
had many awards presented to him.
He .was All-League (bothways), AllArea Honorable Mention; he competed in the Montgomery County
All-Star.game, and was voted MVP of
his high scho'ol squad. Mike, however,
did not come to Ursinus following high
school graduation. He went to trade
school for two years and was employed
as a mechanic. He then, on a tip from
a friend, decided to come to Ursinus.
"I wanted to get a degree, and I
wanted to play football. I like the game
and I like the competition. When I
didn't play, it felt like something was
missing." Molsen, as he is known
around campus, didn't waste any time
after returning to football, as he
started his freshman year and was a
consistent four-year starter. In those
four years, he didn't miss one game.
"I don't have an excess of natural
ability," Mike says, "but I always try
to do the best I can. You have to have
the desire to play this game." Mike
does indeed have that desire. Always
putting out 100%, in practice and on
the game field, Molsen would have
fire in his eyes when it was time to put
the helmet to another colored jersey.

and Bazow,. football captains ·

Mike feels that being elected captain
was the highlight of his career. He
also enjoys the fact that he played a
part in the reorganization of a new
program. "I think Coach Brown is a
good coach. He is an excellent
motivator, who will build this program
into respectability. I'd like to be
remembered as someone who helped
to start a winning tradition. "

MIKE MULLADY, the respected man on
offense.
Besides his shining accomplishments on the gridiron, Mike is also a
respected leader of the UC community.
A member of Zeta Chi, Mike is an
R.A., a member of Cub and Key and a
two-year member of the Dean's List.
Mike plans on going for his CPA
upon graduating. Where does he want

to settle? "I really don't know, but
preferably somewhere warm."
The defensive leader and captain is
Terry Bazow. Terry went to William
Tennent High School, where he was
All-Suburban I, and co-captain of his
team. He played in the Bucks County
All-Star game at the conclusion of his
senior year.
Terry stepped into a starting job
midway through his sophomore year.
What was the big difference between
being a high-school linebacker and a
college linebacker? "The intensity
level is a lot higher, plus the hitting is
harder." Like Mike, Terry is proud of
the fact he was chosen as a captain.
But, Terry says, his biggest college
thrill was playing on a hart hitting
defense. "My junior year we didn't
have a lot of talent, but we had a lot of
hitting. We made our presence felt
throughout the league." As a Grizzly
player, Terry was All-MAC Honorable
Mention his junior year and chosen
the defensive MVP.
Terry feels the same way about
Coach Brown that Mike does. A good
motivator and a good coach, who can
and will turn the program around.
How does he wish to be remembered?
"As an individual who always did my
job and always gave 100o/~, whatever
the circumstances."
Terry plans on working for an
Engineering/Physics firm doing research after college. He will eventu-

ally work towards his masters in
physics or engineering.
Mike and Terry were leaders of the
team in their own way. Mike with his
loud, emotional presence, and Terry
with his physical hitting on the field.
Both of them leading by fine example,
both of them fundamental links in the
reconstruction of an up and coming
football program.

TERRY BAZOW, leader of the hardhitting defense.
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Eagles
over
Cardinals
by7

Redskins
over
Cowboys
by3

Eagles
over
Cardinals
by3
Eagles
over
Cardinals
by4

Chargers
over
Browns
by6

Jets
over
Lions
by4

Packers
over
Bills
by2

Redskins
over
Cowboys
by 1

Chargers
over
Browns
by 7

Jets
over
Lions
by 7

Packers
over
Bills
by 10

Cowboys
over
Redskins
by3

Browns
over
Chargers
by3

Jets
over
Lions
by4

Packers
over
Bills
by4

"The Eagles need this game desperately after two straight losses.
They must win to stay In the play-off
hunt. Another lo's s will Just about put
them out of It."
"The Redskins will hand Dallas a
big set-back. The Skins' hard work
during the strike pays off, as they
knock the Cowboys back another
peg."
-Big AN
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UC Grapplers drop head opening match to Del. Val. on Wed.nesclay night.
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"The Greet! Birds will pluck the Red
Birds to get back on the winning
track. It Is imperative that the dismal
Jaworski start to play "real" football.
Where's WUbert?"
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"The Pack has been playing weD
lately, and 'could use this victory. The
Bills are tough, and this Packer victory
could change some doubting lidnds."
-Sports
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Jankauskas scoring and rebounding was key .~.

W's Basketball tops Aggies in Opener
The women' s basketball team started off
the 1982-83 season on a high note with a
72-67 victory over Delaware Valley on
Tuesday night Lcd by the play of Carol
Jankauskas and Jo Zierdt the Lady Bears
jumped out to a 12-0 lead. And it was not
until over five minutes had elapsed in the
first half that Delaware Valley was able to
score. However. Delaware Valley soon got
back into the game with the help of Ursinus
foul trouble. as center Margaret Tomlinson
picked up four first-half fouls. The half
ended with the Bears in front 37-28 as the

by Michael Walsh '84
Aggies were able to May close but were Tomlinson (8), Gorman (7), and Zierdt (6)
unable to take the lead. The second half combined for 21 rebounds. Another plus
held pretty much to the same pattern, as for the Bears was the play of the backcourt.
the Lady Bears maintained their lead due Zierdt who had a game high 21 points,
to some fine work on the offensive and Jackie Keeley (11), Gorman (6) and Stormy
defensive boards and some strong play Baver (6) combined for 44 points as they
from the bench. Zierdt, Tomlinson, and Mo led the Ursin us fast br~ak and also rather
Gorman all fouled out, but nevertheless, handily beat a tough Delaware Valley
the Aggies could get only as close as the press. Helping to make life tough for the
Aggies w~re people like Janine Taylor,
final margin of 5 points.
Jankauskas had 16 points and a game
freshman Carrie Rainey, Maureen O'Conhigh 20 rebounds to help boost the Bears to nell and Tomlinson and Jankauskas who
a 52-38 edge in reboundipg. In addition, helped keep the Aggies from betting many

easy baskets.
This weekend the Lady Bears will be in a
tournament at Trenton State where they
will play along with Trenton State; Pace
University and Salisbury State. And if the
team can stay out of foul trouble and get
some more good team effort they should be
successful in the games to come.
EXTRA POINTS: The Bears scrimmaged
Millersville last Sunday and lost to the
Division II powerhouse 65-54. _

Part One of Two Part Series on Olympic Team

UC Making a Contribution to Oly~pic Effort
by Peggy Loughran '85
Throughout the years the Ursinus women's field hockey team has maintained a
reputation of excellence. A major reason
for their admirable record has been from
the strong support of coaches and trainers.
Pam Chlad is a trainer who has excelled in
her profession. She has been selected to
train the women's 1984 Olympic field
hockey squad.
She got introduced to the idea of
Olympic training through coaches and
players at Ursinus. She has been with the
Ursinus training sraff for the past six years.
Three years ago she was asked to go with
the Olympic squad to Holland. Last spring
she traveled with the team to Australia.
Malaysia. and New Zealand for tournaments.
Pam helps to train the squad whenever
she has free time away from her hectic
schedule at Ursinus. For the past three
years she has trained the Olympic squad
during the summers and breaks. She has a
responsibility of managing the women's
injuries. maintaining a follow-up rehabilitation program for the women, and acting
as a consultant if any of the injuries are
serious enough to require surgery from a
physician. Sometimes physiological testing
is needed for the injuries.
Jill Snyder. a 1982 Ursinus graduate, is
presently an athletic training intern who
works with the Olympic squad every
morning at Temple University or Villanova
University. It is a necessity that the women
be at the peak of physical condition for
their tournaments. The team went to
Malaysia so that they would become
accustomed to the hot humid conditions in
that country. They will be playing in that
country for the world championship. There
is a climatic chamber at Temple which will
also help , them get used to the muggy
equatorial conditions of Malaysia.
Vonnie Gros, an ursinus alull. ~ 'u ') I:, the
head coach of the u.S. Field ho<.:key learn.
Marge Watson, another graduate of Ursinus, is the assistant head coa<.:h. Ms.
Watson had an admirable career here at
Ursinus as a coact for the women' s
lacrosse team. She ended her career as
coach for Ursinus in 1981 with the team
achieving the amazing status of se<.:ond in
the nation in the division one category.
Beth Anders, a 1973 graduate, is captain of
the squad. Gina Buggy who graduated last
year from Ursinus is a member of the
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PAM CBLAD, shown here taping an ankle, has risen to the top of the training
profession.
.

squad. The manager of the team is Marge
Garinger, who also graduated from Ursinus.
There are thirty-two members on the
squad. Tryouts for the Olympic team will
be held in June in Colorado. Sixteen
women will represent the U. S. field hockey
team. It is most likely that the sixteen
women who attend the world championship
in Malaysia will be the women to represent
the team.
The U.S. field hockey team is ranked
third in the world. This is mainly the result
of the labor and drive that people such as
Marge Watson and Vonnie Gros have
demonstrated in order to unify and
strengthen the team. Watson and Gros
would have gone with the 1980 team had
not the Olympics been boycotted. All of the
coaches and trainers have to be approved
by the Olympic committee in order for
them to be able to travel to the 1984
Olympics. Even though Pan Chlad has
been with the,team for three years, she still
has to be chosen by the committee to go to
the Olympics. The ceremonies will be held
in San Francisco, California on July 28,
1984. The U.S. field hockey team automatically qualifies because the Olympics are
being held in this country.
In October 1982 the Olympic squad
competed with other outstanding teams for
the American Cup. This tournament was
held in Boston. The U.S. team maintained
their reputation of excellence by tying
Holland and Australia, the two top ranked
teams in the world. It is this type of
performance which strengthens their reputation throughout the world. They will be
strong contenders in the 1984 Olympics.
Pam Chlad stated that, "the team
consists of outstanding athletes who have
surpassed the collegiate level of women's
field hockey." She said that, "even though
the number one team may be more skilled
than the U.S. team, the women on the U.S.
team make up for ·this disadvantage by
strenuous conditioning and training: The
women train for most of the year. Pam
feels that the U.S. team has a good chance
of winning a medal in the Olympics.
The U.S. team has made extreme
progress in the past few years. II is an
honor that many of the women who have
advanced the team have been associated
with Ursinus College.

